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Summary — Animal experimentation continues to generate public and political concern worldwide.
Relatively few countries collate and publish animal use statistics, yet this is a first and essential step toward
public accountability and an informed debate, as well as being important for effective policy-making and
regulation. The implementation of the Three Rs (replacement, reduction and refinement of animal experiments) should be expected to result in a decline in animal use, but without regular, accurate statistics, this
cannot be monitored. Recent estimates of worldwide annual laboratory animal use are imprecise and
unsubstantiated, ranging from 28–100 million. We collated data for 37 countries that publish national statistics, and standardised these against the definitions of ‘animals’, ‘purposes’ and ‘experiments’ used in
European Union Directive 86/609/EEC. We developed and applied a statistical model, based on publication
rates, for a further 142 countries. This yielded our most conservative estimate of global animal use: 58.3
million animals in 179 countries. However, this figure excludes several uses and forms of animals that are
included in the statistics of some countries. With the data available, albeit for only a few countries, we also
produced, by extrapolation, a more comprehensive global estimate that includes animals killed for the provision of tissues, animals used to maintain genetically-modified strains, and animals bred for laboratory use
but killed as surplus to requirements. For a number of reasons that are explained, this more-comprehensive figure of 115.3 million animals is still likely to be an underestimate.
Key words: animal experiments, laboratory animals, legislation, regulation, replacement, statistics, Three
Rs.
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Introduction
The use of animals in science is a global practice,
and one that continues to generate considerable
political and public concern. The main purposes of
animal experiments are: to gain basic biological
knowledge; for fundamental medical research; for
the discovery and development of drugs, vaccines
and medical devices; for the toxicity testing of
drugs, other chemicals and consumer products; and
in education and training.
Efforts to reconcile public concern with demands
for freedom of scientific enquiry have resulted in
legislation on animal procedures, in some, but not
all, countries. Where it does exist, legislation sometimes requires the collection and publication of animal use statistics. This can be seen as a first and
essential step toward transparency, public accountability and informed debate, and a necessity for
effective and progressive policy-making and regulation. In the European Union (EU), the relevant legislation is Directive 86/609/EEC on the protection of
animals used for experimental and other scientific
purposes (1), which is currently undergoing revision. Under this Directive, the numbers of vertebrate animals used in areas covered by the
legislation must be recorded and submitted to the

European Commission (EC) by the EU Member
States. The most recent EU statistics, presenting
data for 2005, were published in 2007. They include
information from 10 EU accession countries, which
was not previously available. These statistics
reported the use of a total of 12.1 million animals in
the 25 EU member states (2). However, this total is
a significant underestimate, because certain categories of scientific procedures and forms of animals
are excluded.
Apart from the EU statistics, which are already
out-of-date at the time of publication, there is no
other collation of figures for laboratory animals on
a multi-national basis. Many countries do not collect or publish any statistics, and some others produce minimal information, such as the USA, which
publishes figures which exclude most of the animal
species actually used in research and testing (i.e.
mice, rats, birds, fish, reptiles and amphibians; 3).
Consequently, until now, estimates of worldwide
annual laboratory animal use have been wide-ranging and inaccurate. They include estimates of
100–200 million in 1970 (4), 60–85 million in 1993
(5), and 50–100 million in 2005 (6). Even the UK’s
Research Defence Society, whose estimate is likely
to be conservative, because its function is to defend
animal experiments, admits that the global total
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may be 50 million animals each year (7). Other
attempts to collate worldwide statistics include two
estimates by Orlans; one in 1998 of 42 million for 17
countries (8), and another in 2000 of 28 million for
21 countries mainly within Europe (9). Reinhardt
and Reinhardt (10) suggested a figure of over 29
million in 2004, based only on a combination of
North American and European statistics. However,
the origin of all these estimates was little more than
expert opinion and/or unsubstantiated extrapolation from known figures; the resulting wide range
of the estimates demonstrates the lack of information.
Knowledge of the extent and nature of laboratory
animal use is important for several major reasons.
Firstly, reliable figures are necessary to enhance
transparency and to enable an informed debate
about animal experiments, among the public as well
as among politicians, scientists and regulators.
These parties all need reliable statistics, in order to
appreciate the scale of animal use worldwide and in
each user country. It is important that statistics
should be as extensive as possible to facilitate this
process, including variables such as the use of different species and the purposes and severities of the
procedures applied to them.
Secondly, trends in key categories of experiments
on different species need to be visible, so that the
effects of regulation, or the outcome of policy
changes, can be monitored. Analysis of these trends
may also be important prospectively, as a guide to
changing policy or regulation. In addition, knowledge of relative numbers and trends in different
user countries will inform discussion on various
issues, such as whether strong regulation in one
country results in researchers shifting experimentation to countries with weaker regulation. Without
comprehensive statistics of animal use in all user
countries, it is difficult to identify and track such
trends, and failure to do so can have obvious implications, both for animal welfare and the adoption of
replacement methods.
Thirdly, and most importantly, most people
aspire to live in a world where harmful laboratory
animal use does not occur (11). In a recent Nature
survey, even 77% of animal researchers stated that
the elimination of animal experiments was a desirable goal (12). Globally, the Three Rs (13) are
becoming increasingly central to the planning, conduct and regulation of animal experiments. The
replacement of animals with valid in vitro and other
non-animal methods is an aim supported by the
public (14) and by legislation (e.g. EU Directive
86/609/EEC). Reduction in the numbers of animals
used, and refinement to minimise harm (in housing,
husbandry and the conduct of experiments) are
widely recognised as beneficial to the quality of scientific research and testing, as well as to animal
welfare (15). The expectation is that implementation of the Three Rs will result in a decline in ani-

mal use, but without regular and accurate statistics, including information on trends in animal use,
this cannot be monitored.
The aim of this study was therefore to collate
data from countries that publish statistics on animal use, and then to use them to provide a more
robust estimate of worldwide laboratory animal use
than has previously been available.

Methods
1. Available official statistics
In the first instance, for all user countries, the most
recent, publicly available, officially recognised,
national statistics for annual animal use in scientific experiments were sought via animal protection
groups, including member organisations of the
European Coalition to End Animal Experiments,
InterNICHE, and groups listed on WorldAnimal
Net.com. This was considered to be the most effective route to access official, publicly available information. Further estimates were provided by some
groups, where official statistics were considered to
be incomplete. All reasonable efforts were made to
obtain contacts for countries where there was evidence of significant laboratory animal use. This was
defined as countries for which a PubMed search
identified more than 100 animal-based publications
in 2006 (see description of method, below).
For each country’s statistics, the definitions of
‘protected animal’, recognised ‘purpose’ and ‘experiment’ were compared with those used in the EU,
since these constitute a significant proportion of the
publicly-available statistics. Deviations from the
EU definitions in the official national statistics
were noted, including actual numbers of animals
affected, where possible. The types of animals, purposes and definition of experiment in the Glossary
of Terms and Guidelines for Statistical Tables by
Member States for the EU statistical reports (16)
are as follows:
Animals: “…any live non-human vertebrate,
including free-living larval and/or reproducing larval forms, but excluding fetal or embryonic forms.”
Categories of animals listed in the statistics are as
follows: mammals (mice, rats, guinea-pigs, hamsters, other rodents, rabbits, cats, dogs, ferrets,
other carnivores, equids, pigs, goats, sheep, cattle,
primates, other mammals), birds (quail, other
birds), reptiles, amphibians, and fish. It was
assumed that ‘native’ mammals, listed by some
countries in their own statistics, would still be
included under one or more of these categories.
Purposes: “biological studies of a fundamental
nature” (basic research); “research, development and
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quality control of products and devices for human
medicine and dentistry and for veterinary medicine”
(applied medical and veterinary research); “toxicological and other safety evaluations, including safety
evaluation of products” (toxicology); “diagnosis of
disease”; “education and training”, and “other”.
Definition of an experiment: “…any use of an animal for experimental or other scientific purposes
which may cause it pain, suffering, distress or lasting harm, including any course of action intended,
or liable, to result in the birth or hatching of an animal in any such condition, but excluding the least
painful methods accepted in modern practice (i.e.
‘humane’ methods) of killing or marking an animal;
an experiment starts when an animal is first prepared for use, and ends when no further observations are to be made for that experiment; the
elimination of pain, suffering, distress or lasting
harm by the successful use of anaesthesia or analgesia or other methods does not place the use of an
animal outside the scope of this definition. Nonexperimental, agricultural or clinical veterinary
practices are excluded.”
The generation of new strains of genetically-modified animals and their use in procedures are therefore counted as experiments under the EU
Directive, but not their maintenance through
breeding of such strains (16). The Directive also
excludes animals killed solely to supply tissues for
ex vivo or in vitro use; conventional animals bred
for scientific use, but humanely killed as surplus to
requirements; and non-invasive behavioural
research, including the marking of wild fish.
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research and development related to medical and
veterinary products (64% in the EU in 2005; 2), and
these topics are widely published, it seemed reasonable to assume that annual numbers of published
papers based on animal research may correspond
with total animal use. In order to test this assumption, a historical case study was performed by using
the annual statistics for Great Britain for
1999–2005. The average time to publication has
been estimated at between eight months to one year
(17, 18), at least for clinical trials, so it seemed reasonable to assume that publication in any one year
may broadly reflect animal use in the preceding
year. Indeed, animal use in each year in Great
Britain was found to correlate well with publications in the following year (as described below) (Rsquared = 0.91, p < 0.001; Figure 1). This
suggested that publication number may be a reasonable predictor of total animal use for the preceding year on a national basis. In addition, a
comparison of publication rate in 2006 and research
and development expenditure by the top 30 most
globally competitive countries, as listed in the IMD
World Competitiveness Yearbook for 1999 (19), also
showed that publication rate (as described below)
appeared to be a fair reflection of overall ‘Research
and Development’ expenditure (Figure 2).
Therefore, a regression model was created by
using the number of published research papers

Figure 1: The correlation between
laboratory animal use and
publication rate, using Great
Britain as the case study

In order to create an estimation model, only those
national statistics were used that: a) constituted a
comprehensive and/or government endorsed report
of the number of animals in the majority of regulated facilities in that country; and b) met or
exceeded the definitions included in the EU statistics, as listed above.
For the estimation model, figures from each country were only manipulated to exclude those animals
and purposes outside the EU definitions, where these
were clear from the country’s national statistical
report. There were two exceptions to this, where figures were manipulated to include animals: for the
USA (because many genera are not officially counted,
the US total was increased by the proportion these
omitted genera constituted in the EU statistics for
2005 — i.e. 93.2%); and for Japan (the figures were
increased by 25% and 3%, to account for missing
respondents to the two surveys used).
Since a large proportion of animal use is for the
study of fundamental biological knowledge and for
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The data illustrate the relationship between the numbers
of animals reported in the Home Office Statistics for the
years 1999 to 2005 and the numbers of UK publications
listed in PubMed the following year. Each data point
reflects the year of the published statistics, shown as
1999–2005. A significant, positive, linear relationship
was found: y = 217.1x + 866813; r2 = 0.913; p < 0.001.
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Figure 2: The correlation between the ranking of the top 30 countries by expenditure on
research and development in 1999, and the ranking by publications of animal
research in 2006
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Data relating to the expenditure on research and development in 1999 were from Ref. 19. With the exception of Israel,
which was placed 19th by R&D expenditure and 106th by publication (not shown), there was a close correlation between
the two rankings (Spearman rank correlation: r = 0.721; p < 0.001). Countries are identified by their R&D rankings:
1. USA; 2. Japan; 3. Germany; 4. France; 5. Great Britain; 6. Italy; 7. Korea; 8. Canada; 9. Sweden; 10. The
Netherlands; 11. Switzerland; 12. China; 13. Australia; 14. Taiwan; 15. Spain; 16. Brazil; 17. Finland; 18. India;
19. Israel; 20. Norway; 21. Russia; 22. Singapore; 23. Mexico; 24. Ireland; 25. Argentina; 26. Czech Republic;
27. Poland; 28. New Zealand; 29. Egypt; 30. Chile.

involving animals in 2006 and the official number
of animals used the preceding year, by using countries for which this figure could be obtained (i.e. in
step 1, above). This was then used to estimate animal use in 2005 for all the remaining worldwide
countries for which official statistics could not be
found, but for which publication rate in 2006 could
be ascertained. Firstly, a PubMed (20) search was
performed for each country listed in the US Census
Bureau International Database in 2005 (21), by
using the term: country name [AD]. Articles
retrieved were limited to ‘animals’ and ‘journal
article’, published between 01/01/2006 and

31/12/2006. The entire search was conducted on 1
July 2007, to control for daily updates to the database. Papers were briefly reviewed to ensure that
other country names were not included in the
search results (e.g. Panama City, USA), and exclusion terms were applied, if this was the case.
Multiple terms were given for countries with
known additional names or acronyms (e.g. America,
United States, USA).
For the countries included in the development of
the estimation model, where the most recent statistics were older than 2005, the publication search
involved the date one year following the statistics, i.e.
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if the statistics related to 2004, the date used for the
bibliographic search was 2005. The number of publications was plotted against the number of animals
used in scientific procedures. The data for both variables were normalised by log10 transformation, then
a linear regression model was created with ‘number
of animals’ as the dependent variable and ‘number of
publications’ as the independent variable
(SPlus2000; Mathsoft, Inc., Cambridge, MA, USA).
The regression model was then applied, to calculate
the approximate number of animals used by each
country for which official statistics were not available. Only 179 countries with a human population of
greater than 200,000 were entered into the model, i.e.
43 countries were excluded. This appeared to be a
sensible compromise between overestimating worldwide animal use by including all the countries of the
world, some of which were highly unlikely to conduct
animal experiments, and underestimating animal use
by only including countries with publications listed in
PubMed. Liechtenstein (8) and, recently, San Marino
(22) are the only countries known to have banned all
animal experiments. Malta is the only Member State
of the EU in which no animal experiments were conducted in 2005 (2).
The total number of animals used by each country,
derived from the regression model, was then added to
the number, adjusted as described, for the countries
with published official figures. Thus, this very conservative estimate roughly approximates to the number of animals used in scientific procedures for
selected purposes worldwide in 2005, according to the
EU criteria and definitions.

3. Final estimates
The worldwide estimate created in step 2, represented animal use mainly on the basis of the criteria
and definitions used in the EU Directive 86/609/EEC,
described above. However, some countries count
additional categories of animal use and define ‘animal’ more broadly, to include: animals killed for the
purpose of supplying tissues for ex vivo or in vitro use;
genetically-modified animals used solely to maintain
established genetically-modified strains; conventional animals bred for scientific use, but humanely
killed as surplus to requirements; fish involved in
large-scale tagging experiments; observational and
non-harmful dietary studies; invertebrates (such as
octopuses); or fetal and embryonic forms. Estimates
for the proportions by which the worldwide total
would increase when including the first three of these
additional uses are detailed below.
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available from six countries. Therefore, the conservative worldwide estimate was increased proportionately on the basis of those data, as follows:
— Germany (23): In 2005, 590,254 animals were
killed for tissues for in vitro use, in addition to
the total of 1,822,424 submitted to the EC (i.e.
an additional 32.4%).
— The Netherlands (24): In 2005, 55,144 animals
were killed for tissues for in vitro use, in addition to the total of 531,199 submitted to the EC
(i.e. an additional 10.4%).
— Sweden (25): In 2005, 253,240 animals were
killed for their tissues, in addition to the total of
505,681 submitted to the EC (i.e. an additional
50.1%).
— Norway (26): In 2005, 23,827 animals were
killed for tissues for use in research and education, in addition to the total of 1,000,426 that
would be consistent with EU criteria (i.e. an
additional 2.4%).
— Switzerland (27): In 2005, 153,745 animals
were used for tissue harvesting or poultry feeding studies (not subject to Swiss authorisation
but counted nonetheless), in addition to the total
of 550,457 that would be consistent with EU
criteria. Conservatively omitting the numbers of
poultry (54,386) leaves 99,359 animals used for
tissue supply (i.e. an additional 18.1%).
— France: In its submission to the EC for 2002 (in
the case of France these were 2001 figures),
France estimated that its animal use for solely in
vitro purposes was 11.5% of its annual total (28).
France did not provide this statement in its submission to the EC for 2005, but 11.5% of the
French total of 2,212,294 for that year is 254,414
animals. Subtracting 254,414 animals from
2,212,294 gives 1,957,880, which is the figure
that France should have submitted to the EC
(because the EU statistics normally do not
include animal use for in vitro purposes);
254,414 animals represent an addition of 13% to
the 1,957,880 total that would be consistent with
EU criteria.
For these six countries, the average percentage of
animals killed for their tissues was 21.1% (range
2.4%–50.1%).

Animal use for tissue supply

Genetically-modified animals used to maintain
strains

In the case of killing animals to provide tissues for
ex vivo and in vitro scientific use, statistics were

Data on the numbers of genetically-modified animals used solely to maintain established geneti-
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cally-modified strains were available from only two
countries:
— Great Britain (29): In 2005, 630,755 procedures were conducted for this purpose (the number of reported procedures is likely in this case to
equal the number of animals used). This represents an additional 33.7% over and above the
total number of animals (1,874,207) submitted
to the EC that year.
— The Netherlands (30): In 2006, 3,834 animals
were used for this purpose, in addition to the
total of 523,956 animals that would be consistent with EU criteria, representing an extra
0.7%.
These data are limited and variable, but represent
the only information available to us. We have
therefore generated an informal extrapolation to
worldwide levels, based on the average of these
two figures, i.e. an increase of 17.2% (range
0.7%–33.7%).

this would be an additional (0.5/[1 – 0.5]) i.e. 100%.
For dogs, this would be an additional (0.05/[1 –
0.05])%, i.e. 5.2%; for cats (0.005/[1 – 0.005])%, i.e.
0.5%; and for primates (0.006/[1 – 0.006])%, i.e.
0.6%. These percentages correspond to an additional 1,504,445 rodents (mice, rats, guinea-pigs,
hamsters and other rodents), 283 dogs, 2 cats and
19 primates, in addition to the totals submitted by
Britain to the EC for 2005, which represents an
additional percentage of 80.3%.
Norway also reported surplus animals in addition
to those counted under its legislation (26). In 2005,
the number of surplus animals, 382,285, constituted an extra 38.2% over the total of 1,000,426 animals that would be consistent with EU criteria.
These data are very incomplete and variable, and
may not justify a formal extrapolation to worldwide
levels. But if surplus animals were to be included on
this basis, it would increase the estimate of worldwide animal use by an average of 59.3% (range
38.2%–80.3%).

Results
Conventional animals bred for experiments, but
killed as surplus

1. Available official statistics

During the breeding of animals for laboratory purposes, surpluses to requirements are sometimes
produced. It has been argued that surplus animals
should be included in statistics. Two UK-based surveys have been undertaken by the Laboratory
Animal Science Association (LASA). One was a survey of rodent production, undertaken in the late
1990s, which reported that up to 50% of rodents
bred for experiments become surplus to requirements (31). The second UK survey, into the production of dogs, cats and primates, was conducted
by LASA in 2000. It found that, in addition to the
numbers of these animals counted in the official
statistics for that year, 5% of dogs (330 animals,
excluding breeding stock), 0.5% of cats (7 animals)
and 0.6% of primates (63 animals) were produced
but not used in experiments (32). The British
Animal Procedures Committee noted that, in 2004,
there was “…no reason to suppose that the conclusions of the [LASA] report do not continue to apply”
(33).
Thus, in Great Britain in 2005, based on the
numbers of animals submitted to the EC, these percentage surpluses would amount to 1,504,749 animals, in addition to the basic 1,874,207 total
submitted to the EC; i.e. an additional 80.3% (2).
This is because, if 50% of rodents bred for experimentation became surplus to requirements, then
the number of surplus animals can be found by
multiplying the total number actually used in
experiments by (proportion that are surplus/[1 –
proportion that are surplus]). In the case of rodents,

Annual statistics were obtained from 37 countries
(28 from Europe, five from Asia, two from Oceania,
and two from North America). The total number of
animals used in laboratories in these countries,
according to national definitions, was 46.6 million
(Table 1). No statistics were obtainable for African
or South American countries. Although the following countries are significant laboratory animal
users (over 100 publications), publicly-accessible
statistics were not available for Argentina, the
People’s Republic of China, Croatia, Egypt, India,
Mexico, Serbia, Singapore, South Africa or
Thailand. Estimates obtained from official sources
were used for Israel, Serbia, Singapore and
Thailand. The situation for Bulgaria, Brazil, Chile,
Colombia, Cuba, Iran, Nigeria, South Korea, Russia
and Turkey, could not be determined. In addition,
we obtained confirmation from local animal protection organisations that Indonesia, Nepal, Pakistan
and The Phillipines also do not provide publiclyavailable statistics.
Based on numbers of publications, the highest
user of laboratory animals was the USA. The official USDA survey of animal use indicated 1.2 million animals (3), but this does not include mice,
rats, birds, fish, reptiles or amphibians. Our estimate, based on the percentages of these species
used in the EU (93.2% in 2005; 2), suggests the
actual number may be closer to 17.3 million in the
USA. Japan and Great Britain (11.2 and 2.8 million
animals, respectively) were the next most prolific
animal users, based on publications and also on offi-
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Table 1: Laboratory animal use in 2005 (or nearest year) by country

Papers
published Country
Rank in 2006
(year; reference)

Official
national
statistics

1

54,453

USA (2005; 3)

1,177,566

Does not include mice, rats, fish, birds, amphibians,
reptiles, estimated to be 93.2% of EU statistics in
2005 (2); adjusted upwards accordingly.

17,317,147

2

12,990
(13,416
in 2005)

Japan (2004; 46, 47)

1,221,658
+
9,355,767

24.3% of institutions did not respond to the JALAS
survey (numbers of animals bred on site and used),
3.0% did not respond to the JSLA survey (numbers
of animals sold to be used); adjusted upwards
accordingly. (Total = 1,518,521 + 9,636,440.)

11,154,961

3

8,822

Great Britain
(2005; 28)

2,812,850

Includes cephalopods (none used), fetal forms,
maintenance of GM breeding colonies (630,755) and
some tissue harvesting. (Total excluded from EC
statistics submission [2] was 938,643.)

1,874,207

4

8,199

Germany (2005; 23)

2,412,678

Includes 590,254 killed for their tissues.

1,822,424

5

6,865

People’s Republic
of China

No stats
produced

Notes on official statistics,
including adjustments made

Estimates
of animal
numbersa

(2,975,122)

6

6,071

Canada (2005; 48)

2,316,285

Not all institutions are included in the voluntary
survey. Includes 4 cephalopods.

2,316,281

7

5,490
(5,592 in
2005)

France (2004; 2)

2,325,398

As submitted to the EC.

2,325,398

8

4,295

Italy (2005; 2)

896,966

As submitted to the EC.

896,966

9

3,483
(3,343
in 2005)

Australia (2004; 34)

6,489,005

Collated by AAHR by state. Includes purely
observational studies (New South Wales 1,921,945;
[49]) and a large, non-invasive, poultry diet study
(Victoria 2,177,247; [50]).

10

3,475

Spain (2005; 2)

595,597

As submitted to the EC.

11

2,983

Brazil

Unknown

12

2,575

India

No stats
produced

13

2,533

The Netherlands
(2005; 24)

612,809

Includes tissue harvesting (55,144) and some
discrepancy over use/re-use. Number submitted
to the EC was 531,199 (2).

531,199

14

2,163

Sweden (2005; 25)

7,629,382

Includes fish tagging (6,356,105), cyclostomata (696),
behavioural studies and tissue harvesting (around
767,000, incl. another 161,993 fishing studies).
Number submitted to the EC was 505,681 (2).

505,681

15

1,950

Switzerland
(2005; 27)

550,505

Includes 48 decapods.

550,457

2,389,813

595,597
(1,169,517)
(991,865)

Official national statistics are shown in column 4. aEither the adjusted official national statistics of animal numbers,
applying EU definitions, are shown (in bold), or our estimates based on national publication rates, where official statistics
are not published (in parentheses). Only countries with more than 100 publications are shown, ranked in order of
publication rate.
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Table 1: continued

Papers
published Country
Rank in 2006
(year; reference)

Official
national
statistics

Notes on official statistics,
including adjustments made

Estimates
of animal
numbersa

16

1,552

Belgium (2005; 2)

718,976

As submitted to the EC.

17

1,455

Republic of China
(Taiwan) (2005; 51)

1,237,377

Counts all animals ‘procured’ for testing.

18

1,354

South Korea

Unknown

(482,769)

19

1,286

Turkey

Unknown

(455,692)

20

1,119

Demark (2005; 2)

365,940

As submitted to the EC.

365,940

21

1,077

Poland (2005; 52)

453,210

Number submitted to the EC was 358,829 (2),
possibly due to differences in the assessment of
educational purposes.

358,829

22

995

Mexico

No stats
produced

(341,870)

23

877

Argentina

No stats
produced

(296,789)

24

876

Austria (2005; 2)

167,312

As submitted to the EC.

167,312

25

783

Finland (2005; 2)

256,826

As submitted to the EC.

256,826

26

672

Russian Federation

Unknown

27

670

Norway (2005; 26)

1,000,426

28

607

New Zealand
(2005; 53)

263,214

Includes 971 cephalopods and crustaceans, and
780 fetal forms.

261,463

29

600

Greece (2005; 2)

926,092

As submitted to the EC.

926,092

30

581

Hungary (2005; 2)

297,209

As submitted to the EC.

297,209

31

569

Czech Republic
(2005; 2)

330,933

As submitted to the EC.

330,933

32

564

Portugal (2005; 2)

41,621

As submitted to the EC.

41,621

33

513

Singapore (2006,
pers. comm.)

700,583

No statistics produced. Laboratory Animal Welfare
Branch of the Government’s Agri-Food and
Veterinary Authority provided estimate upon request.

34

447

Ireland (2005; 2)

37,940

As submitted to the EC.

718,976
1,237,337

(220,252)
1,000,426

700,583

37,940

Official national statistics are shown in column 4. aEither the adjusted official national statistics of animal numbers,
applying EU definitions, are shown (in bold), or our estimates based on national publication rates, where official statistics
are not published (in parentheses). Only countries with more than 100 publications are shown, ranked in order of
publication rate.
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Table 1: continued

Papers
published Country
Rank in 2006
(year; reference)

Official
national
statistics

35

421

Iran

Unknown

36

414

Thailand (2005;
pers. comm.)

1,059,355

Notes on official statistics,
including adjustments made

Estimates
of animal
numbersa
(130,443)

No statistics produced. National Committee for
Research Animal Development provided estimate
upon request.

1,059,355

37

388

South Africa

No stats.
produced

(119,044)

38

267

Chile

Unknown

(78,321)

39

262

Egypt

No stats.
produced

(76,680)

40

139

Slovenia (2005; 2)

11,991

41

128

Nigeria

Unknown

(34,371)

42

119

Croatia

Unknown

(31,676)

43

117

Colombia

Unknown

(31,080)

44

115

Serbia & Montenegro 13,632
(until 2006) (2005;
pers. comm.)

No statistics produced. Unpublished survey
conducted by ORCA of all Serbian institutions
(n = 27), in 2005.

13,632

45

110

Slovakia (2005; 2)

23,369

As submitted to the EC.

23,369

46

104

Cuba

Unknown

(27,238)

47

101

Bulgaria

Unknown

(26,360)

As submitted to the EC.

11,991

Additionally-available statistics:
56

65

Estonia (2005; 2)

4,900

As submitted to the EC.

4,900

58

58

Lithuania (2005; 2)

5767

As submitted to the EC.

5,767

94

11

Luxembourg
(2005; 2)

4,120

As submitted to the EC.

4,120

95

11

Latvia (2005; 2)

13,319

As submitted to the EC.

13,319

102

8

Cyprus (2005; 2)

967

As submitted to the EC.

967

105

7

Israel 2005;
pers. comm.)

305,983

Freedom of Information request by CHAI
submitted to Isreali Ministry of Health (pers.
comm.). Excludes use for military purposes.

146

1

Malta (2005; 2)

0

As submitted to the EC.

305,983

0

Official national statistics are shown in column 4. aEither the adjusted official national statistics of animal numbers,
applying EU definitions, are shown (in bold), or our estimates based on national publication rates, where official statistics
are not published (in parentheses). Only countries with more than 100 publications are shown, ranked in order of
publication rate.
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Table 1: continued
Papers
published Country
Rank in 2006
(year; reference)

Official
national
statistics

Notes on official statistics,
including adjustments made

Total estimated for remaining 125 countries
126,276

Total

Estimates
of animal
numbersa
(425,861)

46,637,488

50,425,021
(adjusted, used
in regression
model)
7,914,951
(total estimated
from model)
58,339,972
(conservative
total)

Official national statistics are shown in column 4. aEither the adjusted official national statistics of animal numbers,
applying EU definitions, are shown (in bold), or our estimates based on national publication rates, where official statistics
are not published (in parentheses). Only countries with more than 100 publications are shown, ranked in order of
publication rate.

cial statistics. Australia reported a total of 6.5 million animals (34), but closer state-by-state inspection of the statistics suggests that omitting large
observational/dietary studies on farm animals
(which would not be included as animal experiments under EU definitions) brings their countrywide total down to 2.4 million.
On the basis only of available national reports,
and after adjustment in line with the EU definitions
and criteria, the number of laboratory animals used
by 37 countries in 2005 was 50.4 million. This figure largely represents use in Europe and North
America, because countries in these regions are
most likely to produce official statistics. It includes
the mammals, birds, reptiles, amphibians and fish
used in scientific procedures likely to cause pain,
suffering, distress or lasting harm. It does not
include the killing of animals for tissue supply, nor
the breeding of normal or genetically-modified animals. It also excludes species that are considered
sentient in some countries, such as cephalopod molluscs and decapod crustaceans, as well as fetal and
embryonic forms of the species that are included.

2. Estimation model
The data from 37 countries with official statistics
were entered into the model against their publication rates in the following year. This constituted
statistics from 30 countries with over 100 publications per year listed in PubMed, with the addition
of statistics from seven countries with lower publication rates. There was a highly significant, positive
linear relationship between publication rate and
animal use (log transformed), as shown in Figure 3

(Regression equation: log10[animals] = 2.1757 +
1.1202[log10 publications]; r2 = 0.7517; p < 0.0001).
For all the remaining countries without official
statistics (n = 142), animal use in 2005 was estimated on the basis of the regression model. Forty of
these countries produced fewer than two publications relating to animal use, and their estimates
therefore represented the intercept in the regression model (150 animals). The model estimated
total animal use by these 142 countries as 7.9 million.
Thus, our conservative global estimate for 2005,
including the adjusted values from the 37 countries
used in the model, was 58.3 million animals used by
179 countries with a human population greater
than 200,000.

3. Final estimates
Adjusting for additional animal use due to estimates of the extra percentage of animals killed only
for tissue supply (21.1%); animals used to maintain
genetically-modified strains (17.2%); and animals
bred for laboratory use but considered as surplus to
requirements (59.3%), yields an extrapolation of
97.6%. This increases the conservative figure to a
more-comprehensive total of 115.3 million animals
(summarised in Table 2).

Discussion
We have produced a range of estimates of the worldwide use of laboratory animals, which we believe
are considerably more reliable and more accurate
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Figure 3: Linear regression of the number of publications per country in 2006 (log10) and the
number of laboratory animals used in 2005 (log10)
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n = 37 countries. Numbers refer to countries with official statistics, as ranked in Table 2. Malta (146th) had one
animal publication but no laboratory animal use recorded for the previous year; Israel (105th) had only 7 publications,
but recorded the use of 305,983 animals. y = 1.1202x + 2.1757; r2 = 0.7517.

than were previous attempts. Clearly, the estimated
numbers of animals will differ according to the definitions of ‘animal’ and ‘use’ applied, which vary
enormously from country to country.
Our estimates include a conservative global number for 179 countries, based broadly on the criteria
and definitions used in the EU (58.3 million). The
figure of 115.3 million animals is a more comprehensive estimate, including extrapolations for animals killed for their tissues, genetically-modified
animals used to maintain breeding colonies, and
animals bred for research, but not used. Data available from Great Britain, The Netherlands and
Norway, although very different, were used as a
basis for extrapolation for the latter two uses.
These extrapolations, up from our conservative
estimate, do not command such high levels of confidence, but may indicate a more realistic level of laboratory animal use, if inclusive definitions of
‘animals’ and ‘use’ are applied.
With the current limitations in statistical recording, our conservative estimate inevitably involves a
number of assumptions, omissions and approxima-

tions. The statistics produced by the 37 countries
vary in the categories and species of animals
included, and we have attempted to adjust these,
where feasible, to the standards used in the EU.
However, it was not possible in every case to be certain which uses and species were or were not
included in national statistics. Additionally, official
figures for the two heaviest user countries, the USA
and Japan, are not the most reliable. This is
because the USA excludes rodents, birds, reptiles,
amphibians and fish, while the figures for Japan are
based on surveys by academic committees, rather
than by government authorities, as is the case in
Europe. Other estimates for the USA put the figure
at much higher than 17.3 million. For example, a
survey of research institutions by the US Animal
Plant Health Inspection Service in 2000 yielded an
estimate of 31–156 million, based on an extrapolation from the results of a survey of only 50 of 2,000
research organisations (35). In another effort, a laboratory animal veterinarian estimated in 2001 that
over 80 million rodents alone were bred annually
for research in the USA (36). These figures alone
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Table 2: Estimates for worldwide laboratory animal use

Total number of
animals used in 2005

Estimation Method
1.

Official national statistics collated for 37 countries (using their own definitions)

46,637,488

2a.

Estimate for these 37 countries (adjusted for EU definitions)

50,425,021

2b.

Estimate for remaining 142 countries (applying regression model)

2c.

Total conservative estimate for 179 countries (2a + 2b)

3.

Total including extrapolation for animals killed for tissue supply (21.1%), used to
maintain GM breeding colonies (17.2%), and bred but surplus to requirements (59.3%).
Total extrapolation (2c + 97.56% of 2c)

suggest that even our extrapolated estimate of
115.3 million animals may be a substantial underestimate.
Many official statistics do not make clear whether
or not individual animals used in experiments lasting more than one year are counted in subsequent
years. In Great Britain, for example, they are not,
so animals used in experiments lasting more than
12 months only appear in the statistics for the first
year (37). Such longer-term experiments would
include carcinogenicity, chronic toxicity and twogeneration reproductive toxicity studies, and some
fundamental biological or medical studies on animals such as primates (e.g. in neurological and
behavioural research). Countries also differ in
whether and how they count the re-use, in separate
experiments, of individual animals. For all these
reasons, the adjusted national statistics on which
we based our estimation model employed similar,
but not identical, parameters.
There are limitations to the statistical estimation
model we developed. The model is based on an indirect approximation of animal use, since the
PubMed search also retrieved some publications
which reported studies that were not strictly animal
research. However, the concern that PubMed may
be biased toward Western research and publications seems to be unfounded, as a comparison of the
top-ranked 30 countries from all continents by
research and development expenditure in 1999 (19),
showed a very tight agreement with ranking of
countries by publications in 2006.
Despite the strength of the model in predicting
total animal use across a range of countries, the
possibility remains that some countries may have
differing patterns of animal use that are not represented by the model. For example, animal use in
education at schools and universities and in regulatory toxicology may represent variable proportions
of the total in some countries compared to others. A
case in point is Egypt: official statistics were not
obtainable, but it has been estimated that the country may use up to 1.5 million frogs a year for education purposes (38). If this were the case, the 76,680

7,914,951
58,339,972
115,279,785

total for Egypt estimated by our model would be too
low by two orders of magnitude. The model appears
to be weaker for countries with low publication
rates, as shown by the wide variation in reported
animal use, when we could obtain this information.
However, overall, the regression equation was
highly significant and gave a high confidence value
based on known information. Nonetheless, it would
be useful to have official statistics from more countries, particularly those with apparently low numbers of PubMed listed publications.
Due to the lack of information, our conservative
total is based on estimates of animal numbers for
142 out of the 179 world countries with significant
human populations (i.e. 79%), rather than on collected statistics. However, the distribution of animal use appears to be concentrated in a relatively
small number of heavy user countries, and most of
these tend to produce statistics. Therefore, only
about 14% of our conservative total number of animals is based on estimates (7.9 million out of a total
of 58.3 million animals).
The differences in national statistics between countries are accounted for by the inclusion and exclusion
of certain kinds of animals and uses, such as:
— animals killed solely to supply tissues for ex vivo
or in vitro research;
— genetically-modified animals used solely to
maintain established breeding colonies;
— conventional animals bred for scientific purposes but killed as surplus to requirements;
— fetal and embryonic forms;
— certain invertebrate species, such as cephalopods;
— purely observational studies; and
— fish tagging and other environmental studies on
wild animals.
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Animals bred or obtained for scientific purposes,
even if not used in experiments as defined by the
EU, are housed and handled under laboratory (or
similarly restrictive) conditions, which can impose
suffering and stress (37). This may be caused by
their inability to express species-specific behaviours
(e.g. foraging); lack of space; lack of privacy; isolation; lack of physical activity; olfactory disruption; sudden or loud noise or ultrasound (39);
husbandry procedures (40); unnatural light/dark
cycles (41); unsuitable flooring; handling (42); moving to a new cage or pen; and separation from cage
mates.
It has been argued that all animals bred or
obtained for scientific research and testing should
be counted in the statistics, whether or not they are
actually used, on the grounds that such animals
may still experience suffering and distress (37). We
agree with this viewpoint. Therefore, we have produced global estimates that include extrapolations
to cover three additional categories, namely, animals killed for tissue supply, genetically-modified
animals used for breeding, and surplus animals.
We found six countries that produce figures for
animals killed to provide tissues for ex vivo and in
vitro use. The final report of the Scope sub-group of
the Expert Working Group on Directive 86/609/
EEC, convened to assist in the revision of the
Directive, presented arguments for and against
including these animals under the legislation and in
the EU statistics (43). Extrapolating from the figures of these six countries to the global scenario
suggests that total animal use worldwide may be
increased by 21.1%.
Under the EU system, generating a new genetically-modified strain of animal counts as a regulated
procedure, but maintaining the breeding colony does
not (16). One reason for including such animals is
that they have been deliberately created by scientific
intervention to have alterations to their genomes,
the full phenotypic or welfare effects of which may
not be immediately apparent, and/or which may be
difficult to detect (37). We support this contention.
We know of two countries, Great Britain and The
Netherlands, which do count this use of geneticallymodified animals, but the numbers and percentages
of animals differ markedly between the two countries. Therefore, these figures only provide a rough
basis for an extrapolation; we note that extrapolation
by using an average of these two figures increases
the worldwide estimate by 17.2%.
The over-production of laboratory animals is ethically undesirable, wasteful and costly. The case has
been made that the production of surplus animals is
part of the total pattern of laboratory animal use,
and an additional cost to animals that should be
taken into account (44). We are aware of only two
surveys of the surplus production of laboratory animals, undertaken in Great Britain and in Norway.
Using the average of the percentages of surplus ani-
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mals from these two sources, although the range is
wide and the data are sparse, would increase the
worldwide total number by 59.3%. It is likely that
surplus production of animals is much higher than
this in some countries, especially as Britain is considered to be a strictly regulated country. Some
sources, such as the estimate that 80 million
rodents alone were bred for research in the USA
(36), support this assertion.
The production of animals bred for scientific use
but surplus to requirements, can arise for a number
of reasons: poor management practices; animals
failing user requirements for gender, weight, age or
quality; changing customer demands; and as a sideeffect of procedures to ensure that sufficient animals are available for scientific use with minimal
delay. Some animals are bred but not issued for scientific purposes, instead being retained for breeding stock. Probably, most surplus animals are killed
and their tissues used, or they are sold to zoos or to
pet food suppliers as food for carnivores (45).
Therefore, our worldwide estimate of 115.3 million
animals is likely to be an underestimate.
Although eight of the top-ten laboratory animalusing countries produce statistics, of the total 47
countries with evidence of considerable animal use
(i.e. more than 100 relevant publications in 2006),
annual statistics could only be obtained for 30 of
them (64%). Assuming that only those countries
with specific legislation to control animal experiments produce statistics, it seems there may be
minimal legislation in most countries in which animals are used in research and testing.
There are many sound reasons why countries in
which laboratory animals are used should collate
and publish reliable annual statistics (37). They
enhance transparency and are crucial to enabling
informed debate about the issues. They generate
information about trends in animal use, which are
important for regulatory purposes and allow the
effects of policy changes to be monitored. They can
also indicate areas where Three Rs efforts are being
effective, and where they need to be focused.
While laboratory animals continue to be used, we
should, as a minimum, expect all the countries concerned to regulate such use by law, and to produce
annual statistics that record the number of sentient
species for various purposes, including the numbers
of genetically-modified animals used for breeding,
animals killed for tissue supply, and animals produced which are surplus to requirements. National
and international political will is required to
achieve this, and to implement worldwide strategies
aimed at progressively replacing, and finally ending, laboratory animal use. As a first important
step, countries such as the USA, which conducts the
highest number of animal experiments, but which
produces only incomplete statistics, should put
their own houses in order. Countries with experience of regulating and recording animal use should
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encourage and assist those who currently do neither, and there should be an international effort to
actively encourage the development and implementation of research and testing methods that can
replace laboratory animals.
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